
Sliotitlantinto.
OOMBII(ATION DWELLINGS.

REv.J.W. MEARS :-DEAR SIR :-I enclosecirculars in reference to the Combination
Dsellings proposed to be erected by the
American Horne Assoc/APT.

I would like to call-the-attention of capi-
talists and others, having the social and
moral interests of Philadelphia at heart, to
the plans designed by Mr. Scattergood Of
this city, for a building 4,daprea lo the
wants and tastes of our .peoplefsinailarto
the building being constructed` for families
oe Belgrave Square, Land R-,..

formaam trying to fora Stock`COmpany for
the erection-of such ckaiictillelenown as a
Combination tiwerling, which will give
every family the comforts, elegance, and
convenience of a first-class hotel or dwelling,
at a moderate rent, and in the business part
of the city, offering advantages which single
dwellings, as now constructed, do -not pos-
sess.

It is the design of the association to se-
lect a site now occupied by old buildings
and erect a handsome five-story edifice with
Mansard roof, making 'six floors, 200 foot
front by 44 in depth, having on each floor
ten firstr olass, dwellings,, embracing,•parlor,
(lining rood'', kitchen, bod roomS, bath room,
closets, gas, hot and cold water, kitchen
range, dresser, sink, coal bin, &c.

The first flopr:and
stores,

be 'ar-
ranged for offices and stores, if the location

require
The second, third foratth floors are

arranged for diiiilKng&•.- in = apartments of'
five rooms, each having separate front door
entrances from a beautiful piazza, making
each dwelling as distinct and separate from
the other as. residences •on a—street— The
fifth floor-will-be arranged in- aparthvints of
two convenient communicating rooms each.
The sixth floor will be, arranged in single
rooms. Easy, well-lighted, and commo-
dious stairways at each end of the edifice,
will communicate with the different piaz-
zas. tSome of the aavantaaes or a building of
this kind may be enumerated as follows:
Ist. By greatly promoting the comfort and
economy of housekeeping; many who now re-
sort to restaurants for ineatqWill !Ave their
homes convenient-to - lidsincsa.
will be rendered independent of houseservant§
(though accommodations exist for~servants
on the sixth floor for those desiring them),
the labor ofhousekeeping being greatly're-
duced by having no stairways in the dwell-
ing; all the apartments being communiea-,
ting and on one floor. 3d. Daily travelling
expenses and be saved ta _Chose .now
compelled to live at a distance from their
place of business,. and the Comforts of a home
can be enjoyed by thOie who now board be-
cause of the expense 'of-Keeping house., 4th.:
Each dwelling will be perfectly ventilated, and
brick partitiop}-be btrtvveertreach
of the aprirtinent'S, and tite—ffooks-and ceil-
ings will be filled in`*ithicancrete, and made
noiseless, and all the-apartments lactidspnrly
papered. sth: Ttio`plan of ate dwelfihks is
such RB to make- them- cheerful, lightrznnat
economically .heat 4 ieWinter, *bid .-lebol-Land-
pleasant in summer,. Families not wishing
to do their Own Cooking, can have. ,tbmr
meals sent ap from the restitukrit. -6th.
There will be perfect safety from fire,; every
person in the banding having free to
each of' the stiii•Ways, situated '2OO 'Wee
apart, making Wl:away& possible fcir a See'
exit from any part of the 'Vuildlng. 7th.
The piazzas and stairways will be kept ct.ecin.
by the janitor,who will also attend to, filling.,
the coal bins and removing•ashes andAtt4tri
on refuse. The coal willbe Empplied to each,
tenant in a bin connected with'their•kit4lo:4-1
A Laundry may also be connected with the
building. ••:- • "

The grounds in the rear of,theedif'fioe.viltbet
laid out with shade trees,- fountni*,-'grass
plots, and gravelThe cost of each s'ecti'on' of iMt:fkinl'of
such an edifice has been estimated•bf ex;
perienced builders at from 17,500 to $9,000,_
exclusive Of.ground:' Tbis proposed 'build.
ing will contain ten such emotions (200 feet)
and will cost, iu all, not over'll.so,ooo.
effect the construction of this edifice it is
proposed to forth aStoek- CoMpanylvith- a
capital of' $200,000: ' Divided' into shares of
8100 each; id all 2000 shares. It estima-
ted that 600 shares,.or $60,000, will purchase
the site; 900 shares, or $90,000, will erect
and complete the edifice; 10;0glitros; or
$lO,OOO, will be‘ donated to the•projeeters
and promoters for the design and plan of
the edifice, and.for their time antaervibettin
effecting the organization ofthe association ;

and 400 shares, or;01;000,ivill Ve a reserve
fund belonging;to--the association. • ' •

The revenue May be estimated - as.•fol-
loWS `' •

10 First flocir-tiffteeS or Stores at $6O each,
per triciiiith; • , s7_,)

1() Sendai:Dicier (11'0114:kat $3O eachmper ith 3,
10 Third= " " 25 " " 3,000
I() Fourth. " " 20 " 2.5400
20 Fifth fiedatirmirboma" 10 5' '5 2,400
40 Sixth Odor single a " 5 =.' "' 2,400

8 Bas't of:demi); ete; 15 " , . 1,440
1 Basement Restairant " 100 " " 1,200

Taxes, Water Rent, iirc.i7lllamount tO
Services of Janitor,, •
Sect'y and Treas. ofAss?n,

$23 64U
SIB(XY

600
1,290 $3,G00

_

Net Yeitrly-Revenue, ".•'-`4"
rt.:

--1520,040
8 per cent'. Diiiden•d-on Sebtk,'' .10,000

•

The Association will have-for-yearly -eon-
gent expenseity. 17, ,:°:

In addition to dividend on reserve fund,
• t

• °-

in ' C•rit.tt . i A 7, 24.0
The Reserve kind will enable the Associ-

ation to erect another edifice of same de-
scription onliitiOtni)

The neighborhood of ..:Fieth and Spruce
Btrdttel wo asklosit"..lblOaofiatitill for
such dwellings, will.,b .l.4,4skyi staitage of being

convenient to business, and having twenty-
two churches within a distance of four
squares. These churches, now depleted by
the removal of members to more convenient
dwellings at a distance, would be strength-
ened by the families brought toreside in the
neighborhood.

It is proposed to donate 100 shares to
those who have planned and effected the or-
ganization of the association ; this will be a
compensation of 1 share or $lOO for every
subscription of $2,000, obtained by any in-
dividual who takes the trouble tD present the
subject to capitalists and others interested
in such an enterprise.

The estimates in the circular are careful-
ly prepared, and show that, as an invest-
ment, nothing could be more safe and de-
sirable. The subscription Book and. Plans•
are at the office of Samuel Work, Stock and
Exchange 13roker,_N. E. Corner Third and
Dock Streets, (second. floor )

THE PENH-SYLVANIA. GERMANS.-IV.
The Pennsylvania Germa,ns have been re-

puted a doless; lazy people. They are a
stay-at-home and , Mind-your-own:business
race. It israrely a degenerate son of a no-
"ble Pennsylvania German sire can, ,be
found- stirring .after a liVing or.4..fortuite,
apart from harvest toil and respectable la-
bor. Agriculture is their staple ocCupatiOn.
Hence' are they ever to be' found along the
valleys, by the sides, of streams and rivers.
Even their-ili:wigayi_Were formerly .t.ra.ced
over the hills. and mountains, in' order.d that
the firming acres -might be properllykaUd
ecouomically tilled, They consider ,it 'in-
aim from -youth. up, to own a farm, with
large and comfortable houses, to which nmet,"
of course, be added ithe inevitable. Barn
long, high' and roomy. An orohard must be
planted; wells .are dug, and, where 'it is
possible, running fountains are erected. He
is opposed to wooden shanties, because -they
savor of the Irish; he will have all his
buildings of stone Or brick. A Pennsylva-
nia farm is a garden to its owner, because
he knows how, ter till,,an4.7.enjonit..l-THe be-
lieves that Adam was nearer a farmer than
any thing else, and whatever changes may
mine the .Pennsylvania.Germans will never
'turn' t‘..Y. ankees' ;aria:wander from.' their
homesteads, in search of a fortune 'by cun-
ning-or speculation. ,

Lest you imagine our Pennsylvania Ger-
mans are fit only to burrow and root in the
earth, it might prove of advantage to cast
your eye along the iron and-Miningrecrions.
Those Furnaee.- Stacks—and :Rolling.:ii.ills ;
those Colleries -and .Michine Shops, tell a
differenttale. Y.Oli Will.be surprised to find,
`that the proprietors-and superintendents.-of,
more than one-half of them,are_Pennsylva.
nit Germans. The iroalmasters,of Pennsyl-
vania form agoverning factor in the State..

Take a walk along. the-business streets in
our largeliplarei.-towns and eities.;•:anct as
you strell one pest ,your emelyly.., to the
awnings and signs, in order to learn the
names of the viUl&ls .fire: —Then will
you learn that many of-them are merchants
—and princely merchants too. Yea, would
you believe it ? Some are manufacturers ! .

Yea, not a few of our Pennsylvania Ger-
manSin pitseities "know how to keep a hotel l'.
Evert .the' Pennsylvania English. are not '
above walking in, whenever they"desire to
have—a- good, wh;

olesome substantial, and
cheap Meal::

We mini:her a goodlY share of inventors
`and mechanics. 'Me' indispen4able axe, screw-
`auger, scythe, and a. number of agricultural
and-mechanical implements are of Pennsyl-
vania:G .ermin origin. The celebrated Red

was'--one of us. The skillful artist
'Othermel-4 full-blooded Pennsylvania Ger-

am-,—inust' `paint " The Battle of G-ettys-lire Alor us.
But we have no Philosophers P. Alt I Hav'nt

eve; though ? Who was David RirtenhouSe 7
His grandfather was a •clergyman among
the Mennonite& Born in Germantown,- A.
,D., 1732, he followed the ,plough up to his
-eighteenth year; became a clock-maker—-
and self-made, at that; elevated himself to
;the position of -a celebrated• .A.stronomer ;

';stood as one of, the founders of modern• me:-
:Chortles and scientific agricultnre; was elect-
ed President of, the Philosophical Society of
'Philadelphia, after Dr. Franklin's death ;

was Director of the United States Mint and
was Commissioner to, settle the boundaries
between several States. He, according to tra-
dition, formed a regular clock out of a tur-
nip when a boy, whilst watching'the cows.

_Henry, a brother of Justice Henry, was a
Magnetic Philosopher, and labored in, com-
pany with Rittenhotuie, at Lancaster., They
jointlyplaced a steamboat on the Conesto-
.go Stream, and &ailed down to Lancaster.
_Fulton, at that time, learned, as an appren-,
tics, With a Sadler, in the same place. Fitch
and Bumsay, both inventors of steam-boats,
and• philosophical minds, were likewise
Pen nsy lvanians. Tlcomas. .09dfrie, .of the
same State, and born iu Germantown, in
1704, perfected the ship Quadrant. This
Will do—wethink—thoughlwe could extend

' the catalogue still further..
. .. Have you ever read of our •Pennsylvania

Gernuin , Governors? Of hiestSr,,..Woll, Rit
',ler, S(llunk, and Simon Snyder I' Right good
men were they. Governor Shank, whilst in
office addressed a Sunday-school at. Potts-,
town in the flattest Pennsylvania brogule,
" Mei lewe Landslente and &none klene
`l3uNkre und'made ! " said he. 1

Our. Revolutionary Generals were proud
of lifuhlenberg, Hiester, and Eschc. The pa-
triots ofPennsylvania wore numerous in all
our wars. General JollaF. Hartranft figures
as Auditor General, because. of his Pennsyl-
vania German prowess. Here. we will cut
short on this line.

r . The Pennsylvania German Divines, Phy-
i,Sicians mid' Attorneys, as well as our Repre-

sentutives will compare favorably with those
of any other section of our common country.

Dr: Gross, Professor of Surgery in, the
Se-NI-Son `Medical College, is far-famed; of
;Pennsylvania German extraction as he i5....

AlltitlipildToelofigl'o',t4-'"td`utch ," " ducgllcs
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men," and " dutch people I " Ah The
shrewd politician, like Balaam's ass, speaks
the truth against his own will, when he ut-
ters, as an electioneering moral, the words:
" The Dutch are our very best citizens!"

We confess it now—only
to repent of it, however,—that in our
younger years we endeavored to hide the
fact, that we were identified with this stock
of human kind, and evade all efforts to be
as far removed from it, as our proud little-
ness taught how; but• we have outgrown
that, together with many other follies, and
feel at our present time of life—which is yet
on the sunny-side of fifty—that it is more of
an honor than a shame, to be able to say:
"I too am a Pon4lMznia German! "-7Re-
formed Church Mes4iler.

[The' Editor of th 4 -AlutakAN PRESBY-
. . . . -

TERIADT reckons. three of- .hiS four grand-
parents.as of thia.racej •

INSURE YOUR LIFE

IN YOUR OWN HOME COMPANY
AMERICAN

CM' ='.lEtlr_cdaL3l3MLAM=13E(X,..96.
S. E. COR. FOURTH L WALNUT Srs.

Ineureie in this Omnptiny'bitve the adtlitional guarantee of the
CAPITAL STOCK all: nhid* up IN Which, 'together with
CASK AI3SETS, onhand January 1,1868, amounted. to nearly

$2A04:000.. •
INCOME FOR THE' YEAR 1E167,

$893;089 28
Losses Pad: Promptly. .

DIVIDENDS.MADE ANNUALLY;. thus aiding the insured
paypremiums.-

.

The DIVIDENDS on all 11.tifUtil ToN.ies 'for several yzais'p-aSt
Fifty per. Cont.

of the amount of PREMIUMS"received' eieh year
Policies made non-forfeitable.
Largest liberty given for travel and residence.

Its Trustees are well known citizens in our midst; entltlinelt
to more consideration than those whose managers reside in distant
Cities. . ' ' •

Aleitarider Whilldin,
J. 'Edger 'Themson,
George Nugent. .
Hon. James Pollock,
L. IL Whilldin; •",

P. B. Mingle,

HonAlix. G. Cutte
Henry K. Bennott,
Isaac Hazlehurst,
GeOrge W Hill,
&miss L. Claghorn,
John.Waaamaker.

Albert C. Roberts

ALEX. WHILLDIN President.
crEo. NUGENT; Yiee-President.

C. 841 S, Actuary.
JOHN. S. WirlSON, Secgetarx and Treasurer.

HOME
Life Insurailee Comp'y,

258 Broadway, New York.
Assets, ;̀.$1,500,000;- 90'00 i'olicieS in Force

Its Principles, Stability, Mutuality, Fidelity.
- -~.~.

AIIVAATTA(,?E6.~
An organisation strictlyfirst clam. ..

~ _.. , .

Assets proportioned to actual liabilities, as large asany company,
old or hew. ' . - ,company,
'old

All the net 'profits go to the fa/armed. .
•

Dividends are declaredand mild annually. :, . .
All its policies are non-forfeiting in the sense that its members,

'under any eircumstancee,lget all the assurances that -they have
paid for. .„

.

' - One•third the animal Premiums loaned permanently 01t its poli-
cies, .-

Its members are not limited as to residoncerortraveL c No extra
premium is chargedtherefor or permits required.

All the torma ofLife ind AnnuityPolicies issued. .

. „ .

Ara- The HOME-has declared and 'paid dividends' annually, to its
,

,assufed memberslthaca its organization: • Last dividend 40 per cent,
applied immediately, which in more than 00 per, cent. tent ycare
hence.

•

Officers and Directors.
WALTER S. GRlFFlTH,President.
I.H. EROTHINGHAM, Treasimer.

GEO. O.IIEPLEY, Secretary.
• W. I. COFFIN, Actuary. 4,

A. A. LOW, A. Low 81 Burling Slip, N. Y.
I.H. EROTIIINGHAII.Yreet. trnion,Trust 00.,4p. Y.
S. S. T. STRANAHAN; Prest. Atlantic .I)qek Co:
THOS. MESSENGER. Prest.
SAMUEL SMITH: Bs-Mayor city ofBroOklyn --

• •
HENRY E. PIERREPOBT, I PierrepentyPlace, Bioeltlym
A. B. BAYLIS, Brener, New York. - •
PETER°. CORNELL, Merchapt; so 'Weal• etreet;"-s. Y.
WALTER 8. GRIFFITH, President, Brooklyn. , - •

SNO. D. 000IES, Prest. Atlantic lus. Co. •

H. B. OLAPLIN, 11. B. Clain A Co;I`4o Chdreh Street, N. Y.
8. B. OHITTENDEN, 5.43:-Chittenden A Cot,,
J. E. SO UTHWORTH, Prest. Atlantic Bank, N.Y.
0. DUNNING. Sc.eSouth Brooklyn Savings Institution,
J-140. G. BERGEN. Police CoMmissiOuer.
LEWIS ROMBILTS, L. Roberts A CO-, 17 South street, N.r.
JOHN T. MARTIN, 28 Inerrepont street, Brooklyn.
JOHN WALBEy, Refleey & Ca., New York.
THOS. CARLT.ON,MettuidistMook Rooms, N. Y.
HAROLD DOLLNER, Dollner,,Putter C0.,•N Y.
A. B. CAPWELL, Attordeyanil Counsellor. N. Y.
NEHEbiTAHKNIGHT, Hoyt, Sprague St Co., New York.
EDWARD A. LAMBERT, Akerchwat,4s•John street, N. Y.
JAhiasM,Preut Union White Lead Co. -Brooklyn,
L. B. WIY.K.A.ff' Merchant, SB'Burling York.-=• •
GEO. A. ,TARVIS4 PreseAmaix. Piro Ins. Co., New York.
S. E. HOWARD. [toward, Sanger& Co., New York. •
GEO. B.'BTEPIIRNSON, IMpOtter, 49 South street, New York
CHAS. A. TOW-NERND; Merchant, New York.
Joa, W. GREENE...". W. Greene & Co., N.Y.'
RUFUS S, GRAVES, 03 Wall street, New York.
J. W.•PROTHINGRAM; rothinghanx A Baylis, N.Y. 2' Z
ED WARD, D. DELA2IO, New York.'
E. LEWIS, Jr., Valentine Bergen, Brooklyn,

, .

. . AGENTS IN PHILLIMI,PRIA,
ESLER &.COLTON, Car:4thleldiorary sts

jeG-ly _ AL. g e nits NY amtop.:

STRICT ECONOMY /IN-MANAGEMENT:

PROVIDENT LITE AND'orsT co.,
OF .PITILADETRILIA

OFFICE r,1445. 111 SOUTH , FOURTH STREET
Commencedbusinbse 7th Mc...24,1365

' Orgatlizftd4o!extendthe benefitti ofLife Insuranceamong member

of theSocietY ofFriends. All igood risks, ofwhatever denominat

ROWLAND PARRY; SABIIIRL R. SHIPLEY, •
Actuary: President

WILLIAM 0. LORGSTRETIEp Tice-President.

THOMAS WISTAR, M.D.,
Medical Examiner

T. B. TOWNSEND,
Legal Adviser

The Company, in addition to piosecurit y arising fr m 11 e

Mulatiou of premiums, gives the insured the advantage ofan setae
paid up, capital.., Ailthe prqfts of the Insurenosare divided amongthe
Insured.

Life Polieies and EndovvinMits in an the" most approved forms

Annuities grantedon favorable terms. fe2B-ly

THE (MAPES

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, such as

Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Bronchi-
tis, Asthma and Oonsumption.

Probably never beforein the whole history of medicine, has any
thing won so widely and so deeply upon the confidence of mankind,
as this excellent remedy tor pulmonary complaints. Through a
long series of years, and among most of the races of men it has
risen nigher and high r in thew estimation, as it has become bet-
ter known. Its uniform character and power to cure the various
affections of the lungs and throat, have made it known ileareliable
protector against them. While adapted to milder forms of diseage
and to young children, it is at the same time the most effectualre-
medy thatcan be given for incipient 'consumption, and the dan-
gerousaffections of the throat and lungs. As --a provision against
sudden attacks of CRone, it should he kept onhand in every family,
and indeed as all are subject to colds and coughs, all should be
provided with this antido e for them.

Although settled Coastrismow is thought incurable, still great
numberaofcases where the disease seemed settled, have been com-
pletely' cured, and the patient restored to sound health by the
CHERRY PEcroRAL. So complete is its mastery over the disorders
of the Lunge and Throat, ttsatTthe most obstinate of-them yield to,

' it. When nothing else could reach them, under the •Casaur Psc-
rtntat they subside and dinaPpear.

&mutts AND Pastic-Srsaxats find great protection from it.
Anima is alwaydr,elieved andefteal mar flycared by it.
BnoNcturtS is generallycuTed by taking the duzaar PECTORAL in

small and frequent (Mersa. '
Se generally are its virtues known that we need not publish. the

certificates of them here, or do more than assure the publigthatits
qualities are fully maintained.'

Ayer's Aglie Oire,
For Fever add Ague, Litermittent Fev, -er,

Rernitte4 Fever, Pumb Ague, Periodical or *lions
Feier, Fcc., and indeed, all the ,affectiotoillich arise
from inalarious, marsh, or miasmatic poisons.
As its 'wane implies, it d.W.it Cling, and does not fail.. Containing

neither Aritenic; Quinine, Bisthedli; Zindivior any other mineral or'
poisonoue substance whatever, it 'in nowise injures' any patient..
The_numberand importance of its cures in the ague districts, arelitellY beyond' aCcount, and,re believe withLiut a perallellii the
history of Agde medicine.. Our pride is gratified:Jaythe acknowl.'
edgmente we ,receive of the radicatui7es . fleeted in, obstinateeases,
and Whe,re other 'remedies bad wholly failed. ,

timicelitnated' piirsorr ,.., either 'reialidetiein. or travelling through
.missmasielocnjities;will be pfotected by taking the _AGUE CUM,
daily. .

For lavas. COMPLAIS7B, arising from torpidityor the Liver, itis
an excrlient remedy, stimulating.the Liver into healthy activity.

Bur Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it is an .excellent
.reroodY; predneing malty truly remarkable cures, where other me-
dicines had .• . • • . : . •

Prepared, by I:I*.J.C. aim!, a go., Practical and:Analytical Chem-
ista, Lowell, Maas. and Gold all round the world.

PRICE, $l.OO PER BOTTLE.

BOLD if( AIL to'Ocipiks EvEirwrip:E. .1.44M
FREDERICK -FEMALE SEMINARY,

FREDERICK, MD.,
Possessing MtCollegiate Power, will commence its.

TWENTY:rI4FTIO , SCHOLASTIC YEAR.
The kirst Monday iti,September.

For dittalOkiteil, &C..Miliffilan"-. -•,'

-,jitlyls:-Iyr Rev. THOMAS M. CA,NIf, A. M., President.

'WYERS''. BOARDING . SCHOOL.
.•

.

FOR. .YOUNO'i.MEN .AND 'BOYS.
FOIMISE.ELY A. BAIA.. It'S,

. AT WEST,CHESTER, PA.
•

- A Classical, English,' Meithiluntical and Commercial School, del
signed. to BC its-pupils thoroughly; fur Collegeor Eliminate. •

The Corps of Instructore is large,able :indexp eftenced the canine.
of, Instruction ay stemaen, thorough and extensive. Moder* Lan-
guages—German, Ftence.and. tSperileh, taughti,l4 mitt.e resident
teachers. Instrumental'andlimitteachers. Music, Drawing and`'painting,

Theacltdlastle year often monthsbegins onlWddmildssys,tno;,:
•

• sth of Septetetter!next. -

Circulars can 1.1.2. obtained at the-office of this paper, or:l3Y appli
cation to

WYItRS, A. 11.,-
•

..
Principaland Prorrieuir.

OtaSIGALIFREnit&ENGLISH
SCHOOL.

THIRTEENTH & STREETS.,

ruiLADELPH A:

B. Kendall, A.

WANTED.
From May lst ensuing, a situation as teacher'in. a timily'at pri-

vate school; by a graduate of Princeton Collegn.-.7.llV,lll,teach -Clar;
jiies or Mathematics, Natural Sciences, Elocution, French;Drawing
and Music.

Referetices—College Faculty,and Rey. John W. Ideare,D.1):
fel433tn. Addrese P. O. RoF. 76; Princeton,

- TREEMOUNT SEMINARY.'
, ,• -14ort" iusrptivitr,

For Irtinng I;111and Boys. Twenty Year., English Chtssical
Thii Summer Se4slein'lif,Bixteen 4reelis will

etanntenes-..TITESW 41•1111. Ith.- . •
circulttro3address . JOHN W. LIIOII,

fe624-2m • Princinal.

gItUBEN'YILLE

i7.,epa,4=l-0-aotil;ti-4..4x.y.
Thisiwtill-known beadtifully situated on trio, banks of

the Ohio. in Alter edge of tho town, ourkpantled by Shade trees. It
atfordeSo delightfulretreat for summer study. All the broaches
of: ea extensivecOurseof study are carefullytaught by experi-
Muted competent teachers..-.French is .16ught. by a Native trench
Teacher. gush h4stion, is, given to. Alasic,..und Painting. The
tone' of the' .scfMOI eminently Christian. "The present session
Ousel March 25th. The neat Summer session of five mouths will

'op }t.MityAll, The terms Lave been.redimed to suit ake times.

Terme,•per Session of 21 Weeks.
Boarding, with Furnished-RoOnt and Light, ' sco
Tuition, in CommonBranches, $lO to $lB
'Washing, per dozen,

-
50 cts.

?dusk, Painting, and Languages, extra. • ~:• '
. . '

From these terms a deduction of 11 per cent. is madefor the
datighteis of illiniiters and Soldiers. '

REV; GRAS; C. REATTY,.D.D4

p evin tezident

REV: A. Iff:REID, A. M,

Steubenville, 0., Mat'eli,lBoB. • March 5-6 t

11,ANDRETIIS' GARDEN SEEDS
Speak their own praise wherever, planted.
If the reader of the above •wiehes to TUT Landreths' Seeds iu

compariton with the beet he has ever used, and cannot conveni-
ently obtain them freUt merchants or druggists of 14neighbor-
hood, a package of 50 papers, judiciouslyassorted, sufficient for the

use of a small family, nillhemailed,post-paid, and safe carriagein-

gored, on the remittance of$5.

DAVID LANDRETH & SON,
Nos. 21 and 23 South Sixth St.,

marl2-2mo. PIIILADELPIIIA

G. BYRON MORSE,
-French Confectioner

LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S
RE'F'ECTORY.

902: -and 904 Arch Sreet, Phila.
Breattfaist;,Dinney, and Tea served in the very best

manner ; 'Polite aid prompt attention given to alrwho
mapfavdrAti: withithetrpatronage: • •

tG,cittßON: MORSE.

Elliptic Hook,
LOCK-STITCH SEWING MACHINE

MANUFACTURED BY

Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing Co.
Embraces all the attachments of their other well-known Ma-

chineovith manypeculiar to itself, and in all the requirements
ofa

E,a,ntiiy. Sewing Machine,
Is the most _perfect of any in use.
The following extract' from, thereport of the Committee on SCA'.

ing Machines at the New York State Fair, lbfki, gives a condensed
statement of the merits and excellenciesclaimed for this machine:

. .
"Wa, the Committee on Sewing Machines, after a careful and

thorough Investigation into the respeetiVe merita of the varions
machines submitted for examination, find the' Ellintic Lock-Stitch
Sewing Machine to be superior toall others in the followingpoints,
namely:

Simplicityand Thoroughness of Mechanical Construction.
Ease ofOporatlon and Manage.neut.
Noiselessness and Rapidity of Movement.
Beauty, Strength. and Elasticity of Stitch.
Variety and Perfection ofAttachment; and Range ofWork.
Compactness and Beauty of Model and Finish.
Adaptation:to material ofany thickness, by an Adjustable Feed-

Bar, and in'the -
Unequalled Precision with which it executes the Lock-Stitch, by

meansof theElliptic Hook: and we therefore award it the Attar
Fannon, as the

BEST FAMILY SEWING-MA.CHINE,
and alao, for the above reasons, the Final, Paestum as the'

BEST DOUBLE TIIREAB SEWING-MACHINE?'
C. E.P TEES, HECTOR MOFFATT, Committee.

Agents wanted wherever not already established. Send for cit
cular to KEEN is WALMSLEY.

General Agents for Elliptic Sewing Machine Co.,
For Pennsylvania, Delaware and New Jersey.

mayl-ly 920 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

.
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HALL'S
Vegetable Sicilian HairRenewer

Every year increases the popu-
larity of this valuableHair Prep-
aration, which is due to merit
alone. We can assure our old

- pmerome -kept-fang iort.'im
its hi.qh, standard, and to those
who . have never used it we can,
•confidently say, that it is the only
reliable and perfected .prepara-
tiOn torestore GRAY OR FADED
HAIR to its youthful color, mak-
ing it soft, lustrous, and silken;
.the scalp, by its use,, ,becomes
white .and clean; it re moves ail
eruptions. and dandruff, and by
-its tonic' properties prevents the
hair from falling Out, as it stint-
Wags and nourishes- pie hair
glands. By its use the hairgrows
thicker and stronger. In baldness
it restores the capillary glands
to their normal vigor, and
create a new growth except in
extreme old age. It is the most
eConOmiCal HAIR DRESSING
ever used, as it requires fewer
application,' and gives the hair
that splendid glOss# appearance
so much admired'-by/ all. A. A.
Hayes, M.D., State Assayer of
Mass., says, "the constituents are
pure and carefully selected for
excellent quality;, and I ;consider
it theEgsle PREPARATION for
its intended purposes.”.

hair, which.
pub-

lish a treatise on the air, which.
we send free by mail upon appli-
cation, which, contains cemmen-
datory notices from clergymen,
physicianfi, the press, and others.We have made the study of the
hair and its diseases- a specialty
for years, andknow that, we make
the most effective preparation for
the restoration and, the preserva-
tion of the hair, extant, and so
acknowledged by; the best Medi-
cal and Chemical Authority.
Sold by all Druggists and Deedeis in Medicine

Price one Dollar Per Bottle.

R. P. HALL & CO:, Proprietors.
LABORATORY, NASHUA, H. H.

Sx atS+
BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY,

ESTABLISHED, 1537.

VANDtfZEN AND TUT.
102 41if 101 East Second at. eillehlflatL, Ohio

IVIANUFACTURERS ofBetts for Churches, Aca
&Mules, Plantations, etc., made of the Genuine Trel;
Metal, and mounted with our Palest Improved Ro-
tary illanyispi.

All bells warranted in quality and tone. Cata• '
logue and Price List sent on application.

Aug.29.eow

NEW CHRISTIAN SETTLEMENT,
Atco, New Jersey, 18 Miles from Philadelphia,

90 milesfrom !ti. T 1 at .'ruction of the Camden and At-
lantic and Raritan and Dela-war* Bay

Rail Ro. ads.
Improved and vniMproved landsdesirable for country

residence's, and well adapted for fruit growing and

market gardening are offered'for a Christian Coony

situated near the depot, Church and school grounds.
In a very elevated regidai feirer and ague unknown.
Provision Made for superior educational facilities.

Church connected with the 9th Pr'eshytery of Pllitt-
` delphia, S). For particularsiaddress,

GBO.- W.:HANCOCK, Agent,
Atoo, Camden Co., N. J.

Vines am:l:fruit trees••planted.and.hiken care of

experiended cultivators. .• .
,


